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TWO DAYS TO SAVE THE TOILET-FLUSHING KITTEN & HIS SISTER!
Tue, 2011-12-06 15:16 — Robin Olson
LOCATION WASHINGTON, D.C./VA Area

Bella, left and brother Barney, right.
Barney and his sister, Bella, are bright, friendly and sweet cats. They are 10 months old and NOT spayed/neutered yet. The
woman they live with is in the Coast Guard and has been transferred to New Orleans. She had a place for the cats to go,
locally, but it fell through. We have TWO DAYS to find a rescue to take them or a family to offer to adopt them.

Barney with a cute smudge of color near his right eye.
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FLUSH!!!!!

Barney is VERY smart. He figured out how to flush the toilet! If you wanted to take a step forward and toilet train him,
he's be a great candidate! Sadly, Barney is not smart enough to be able to help get himself out of this terrible predicament--and he faces a sad fate if we can't help him.

Bella.
I don't have a great deal of information, but what I did get is from a trusted source.
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Barney, looking for a miracle.

• The kittens have a $100.00 sponsorship towards their vet care.
• Transport CAN be arranged. There are folks in the area who will drive the cats to you or your NO-KILL Shelter---even out of
state!
• SHELTER FOLKS-REALLY... TAKE THESE TWO CATS! THE VIDEO, ALONE, OF BARNEY SHOULD BE ENOUGH TO GET YOU
ADOPTERS QUICKLY!!
If you're with a licensed no-kill shelter or are a kind-hearted soul who is looking to adopt, here's the contact information:
Bobby Hansen
504-329-2787
Bobhan91@yahoo.com
PLEASE SHARE, TWEET & CROSS-POST. TIME IS RUNNING OUT! THANK YOU!!!
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Comments
Tue, 2011-12-06 22:25 — jansfunnyfarm (not verified)

home

[10]

[11]

Sure hope those adorable kitties get a home in time!
Tue, 2011-12-06 22:53 — Catnonymouse (not verified)
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[12]

Some one better adopt BOTH kitties. Do not split them up!
Wed, 2011-12-07 00:03 — Jen (not verified)

http://www.operationnoblefost
http://www.operationnoblefoster.org/

[13]

[14]

https://www.netpets.org/militarypet/foster.php

[15]
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http://www.fostermilitarypets.com/foster_program.html

[16]

maybe one of these places can help.
Wed, 2011-12-07 03:22 — Sharon (not verified)

Two DC kitties who need homes

[17]

[18]

Please take the kities to the wonderful, Washington Animal Rescue League, a humane no-kill shelter in DC. See the video on
this wonderful shelter: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZFuBQ99MLE [19] Best of luck to kitties! You are so darling!
Wed, 2011-12-07 03:41 — Sharon (not verified)

[17]

Animal Rescue League, Washington, DC

[20]

Please take these kitties to the wonderful, humane, Animal Rescue League, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZFuBQ99MLE
[19], in Washinton, DC. It is a no-kill shelter of the very best kind! Good luck to darling kitties!
Wed, 2011-12-07 08:16 — Catnonymouse (not verified) [21]

i want them

[22]

i would love to give them new home here with my babys please dont let ne thing happin to them email me in let me know
what i can do please
Wed, 2011-12-07 17:16 — Catnonymouse (not verified)

THESE CATS HAVE BEEN RESCUED

[23]

THESE CATS HAVE BEEN RESCUED BY KING STREET CATS IN ALEXANDRIA PLEASE HELP SHARE OR DONATE TO THEM!!!
Wed, 2011-12-07 16:12 — Catnonymouse (not verified)

There's an amazing rescue

[24]

There's an amazing rescue group in NoVA called Homeward Trails ... our cats are from them.
http://www.homewardtrails.org/

[25]

703-766-2647
Hope this helps.
Wed, 2011-12-07 17:14 — Catnonymouse (not verified)

THESE BABIES ARE ARE RESCUED

[26]

THESE BABIES ARE GOING TO KING STREET CATS IN ALEXANDRIA BUT THEY STILL NEED A FUREVER HOME. PLEASE HELP
SHARE OR DONATE TO KSC FOR STEPPING UP TO FOSTER THEM!!!

Wed, 2011-12-07 17:51 — Tammy (not verified) [27]

Barney and his sister

[28]

If we can find a way to get these two to California, we would be happy to adopt them.
Wed, 2011-12-07 18:30 — Catnonymouse (not verified)

Question why is this lady

[29]

Question why is this lady giving her cats up or is she just a faster for them?
Wed, 2011-12-07 19:32 — CJ (not verified)

HOPE both of these precious kittys are safe with LOVE>

[30]

I hope and pray these both kittys get a good loving home together as they were always together. HURRY PLEASE save their
lives. PLEASE do not put them in any KILL SHELTERS, most cats/kittys don't make it out alive ever.
MORE cats are killed in shetlers than dogs. please keep this in mind. Someone should be willing to save these two beautiful
cats. they are innocent and precious too.
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HURRY I PRAY for their safety.
Wed, 2011-12-07 21:23 — Sharon (not verified)

Barney

[31]

Why can't this lady take the kittens with her?
Wed, 2011-12-07 23:11 — ~Melissa (not verified) [32]

Status?

[33]

What's the latest with these kiddos? Are they safe yet?
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